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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for
collision risk management pertaining to vehicles. Specif-
ically, the invention relates to a method for collision risk
management pertaining to a tank. The invention also re-
lates to a computer program product comprising program
code for a computer for implementing a method accord-
ing to the invention. The invention also relates to device
for collision risk management pertaining to a tank and a
tank being equipped with the device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] At vehicles of today, for example military vehi-
cles such as tanks, a number of system configurations
for various purposes are used. Examples of such system
configurations may be folding out system configurations,
such as weapon systems or communication systems.
[0003] One kind of tank is equipped with a pivotable
tower presenting a barrel, which barrel is vertically ad-
justable arranged. Said tank has a plurality of operators,
such as a driver and a tower operator. These two oper-
ators have different working tasks, but a well-functioning
cooperation between the two operators is necessary for
safe operation and propulsion of said tank. Because of
noisy environment and limited sight it is of outmost im-
portance that communication between the tower opera-
tor and the driver is functioning well. However, it may
arise situations when said driver is not completely aware
of the rotation angle of the tower and the barrel orientation
during propulsion of said tank. It may however also arise
situations when said operator not is aware about if said
system configurations are unfolded or not. Hereby said
operator is not aware of which part is projecting from a
basic configuration of the vehicle. In a similar way said
tower operator, or another operator, for example a sys-
tem configuration operator, is not aware of the current
position of the vehicle and the intended travel path.
[0004] Hereby risk for collision between said system
configurations comprising said barrel, and objects in the
surroundings of the vehicle may arise. This risk may be
fairly high due to said working environment for vehicle
operators.
[0005] There is thus a need to provide means of as-
sistance for reducing said collision risk between said ve-
hicle and said objects in the environment of the vehicle,
and in particular between projecting portions of the ve-
hicle and said objects in the surroundings of the vehicle.
[0006] Document US 2006/0064245 A1 discloses a
collision avoidance system for aircraft ground service ve-
hicles with defined movement envelopes. The system
includes a digital three dimensional map of the outer di-
mensions of the ground vehicle. When collision is pre-
dicted, a brake mechanism is activated. Document US
2008/0077327 A1 discloses a radar collision warning

system for rooftop mounted cargo.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] One object of the present invention is to provide
a novel and advantageous method for collision risk man-
agement pertaining to vehicles.
[0008] Another object of the invention is to provide a
novel and advantageous device and a novel and an ad-
vantageous computer program for collision risk manage-
ment pertaining to vehicles.
[0009] Yet another object of the invention is to provide
a method, a device and a computer program for achieving
a user friendly and reliable collision risk management
pertaining to vehicles.
[0010] Yet another object of the invention is to provide
an alternative method, an alternative device and alterna-
tive computer program for collision risk management per-
taining to vehicles.
[0011] Some of these objects are achieved by a meth-
od for collision risk management pertaining to a tank ac-
cording to claim 1. Other objects are achieved with a
device according to claim 7. Advantageous embodi-
ments are depicted with reference to the independent
claims.
[0012] According to an aspect of the invention there is
provided a method for collision risk management pertain-
ing to a tank comprising portions projecting outside a
basic configuration of said tank, which portions tempo-
rarily are changing said basic configuration. The method
comprises the steps of:

- determining a surrounding configuration as basis for
collision risk management;

- determining presence of portions projecting outside
said basic configuration by determining a total vehi-
cle configuration considering portions of systems
projecting from said basic configuration;

- determining if collision risk is present at the thus de-
termined surrounding configuration and the thus de-
termined total vehicle configuration based on con-
tinuously received signals from a system configura-
tion of the tank, the signals comprising information
about current state and position of systems com-
prised in said system configuration, said states and
positions comprising orientation of a tower of the tank
and information about current angle of a barrel being
carried by said tower; and

- for an operator of the vehicle, indicating the thus de-
termined collision risk, wherein the thus determined
collision risk is indicated by visual presentation via
presentation screen and/or periscope.

[0013] The total vehicle configuration considers por-
tions of systems projecting from said basic configuration.
Such systems may for example comprise a barrel carried
by a tower of a tank. Other systems may comprise com-
munication systems, weapon systems and/or counter-
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measure systems.
[0014] Said operator may be a driver of the tank. Said
operator may be an operator for said projecting portions
of the tank.
[0015] The method may comprise the steps of:

- determining suitable measures for managing the
thus determined collision risk; and

- presenting the thus determined measures for said
operator.

[0016] Preferably the tank is driven, wherein the sur-
rounding configuration and hereby the collision risk are
changing depending on the vehicle propulsion.
[0017] Said suggested measures may comprise
change of vehicle propulsion and/or change of said de-
termined vehicle configuration by means of said project-
ing portions. In some cases it might be easier and more
time-effective to only change the vehicle propulsion for
managing the determined collision risk. It may also be of
outmost importance to maintain the position of the pro-
jecting portion, for example in cases where the projecting
portion is a barrel and the barrel is positioned in a direction
towards a hostile target.
[0018] The method may comprise the steps of:

- updating a set of parameters representing said basic
configuration; and

- determining said collision risk on the basis of said
updated set of parameters.

[0019] The method may comprise the step of:

- continuously determining information about an in-
tended future travel path. This may be performed in
any suitable way, for example by considering a cur-
rent position, current speed, terrain information,
and/or predetermined final destination.

[0020] Said collision risk may be determined continu-
ously based on among other things the intended travel
path of the tank. The operator may thus be informed in
good time about the collision risk and the operator may
hereby take appropriate measures for managing said col-
lision risk. Suitably a new travel path is automatically de-
termined for avoiding collision, wherein the new travel
path is presented for the operator.
[0021] Said projecting portion may comprise a pivota-
ble and vertically adjustable barrel and a pivotable tower
carrying said barrel.
[0022] According to an aspect there is provided a meth-
od for collision risk management pertaining to vehicles
comprising portions projecting outside a basic configu-
ration of said vehicle, which portions temporarily are
changing said basic configuration. The method compris-
es the steps of:

- automatically determining a surrounding configura-

tion as basis for a collision risk determination;
- automatically determining presence of portions pro-

jecting outside said basic configuration;
- automatically determining if collision risk is present

at the thus determined surrounding configuration
and the thus determined total vehicle configuration;
and

- for an operator of the vehicle, automatically indicat-
ing the thus determined collision risk.

[0023] According to an aspect there is provided a meth-
od for collision risk management pertaining to vehicles
comprising portions projecting outside a basic configu-
ration of said vehicle, which portions temporarily are
changing said basic configuration. The method compris-
es the steps of:

- manually determining a surrounding configuration as
basis for collision risk management;

- automatically determining presence of portions pro-
jecting outside said basic configuration;

- determining if collision risk is present at the thus de-
termined surrounding configuration and the thus de-
termined total vehicle configuration; and

- for an operator of the vehicle, automatically indicat-
ing the thus determined collision risk.

[0024] Manual determination of said surrounding con-
figuration may be performed by a generated and present-
ed video stream presenting a surrounding of the vehicle,
alternatively by means of manually looking outside the
vehicle.
[0025] The method may be implemented in existing
motor vehicles. Program code for collision risk manage-
ment pertaining to vehicles according to the invention
may be installed in a control unit of the vehicle during
manufacturing of the same. A buyer of the vehicle may
thus have the possibility to choose the function of the
method as an option. Alternatively program code for per-
forming the inventive method for collision risk manage-
ment pertaining to vehicles may be installed in a control
unit of the vehicle during upgrading at a service station.
In this case software may be loaded into a memory of
the control unit. Implementation of the inventive method
is thus cost effective.
[0026] Program code for collision risk management
pertaining to vehicles may be updated or exchanged.
Further, different parts of said program code for collision
risk management pertaining to vehicles may be ex-
changed independently of each other. This modular con-
figuration is advantageous from a maintenance perspec-
tive.
[0027] According to an aspect of the invention there is
provided a device for collision risk management pertain-
ing to a tank comprising portions projecting outside a
basic configuration of said tank, which portions tempo-
rarily may change said basic configuration, comprising:
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- means for determining a surrounding configuration
as basis for collision management;

- means for determining presence of portions project-
ing outside said basic configuration by determining
a total vehicle configuration considering portions of
systems projecting from said basic configuration;

- means for determining if collision risk is present at
the thus determined surrounding configuration and
the thus determined total vehicle configuration
based on continuously received signals from a sys-
tem configuration of the tank, the signals comprising
information about current state and position of sys-
tems comprised in said system configuration, said
states and positions comprising orientation of a tow-
er of the tank and information about current angle of
a barrel being carried by said tower; and

- means for indicating the thus determined collision
risk to an operator of a tank, wherein the thus deter-
mined collision risk is indicated by visual presenta-
tion via presentation screen and/or periscope.

[0028] The device may comprise:

- means for determining suitable measures for man-
aging the thus determined collision risk; and

- means for presenting the thus determined measures
for said operator.

[0029] The device may comprise:

- means for determining the current propulsion of the
tank and the current vehicle configuration of the tank.

[0030] The device may comprise:

- means for determining change of vehicle propulsion
and/or change of said determined vehicle configu-
ration by means of said projecting portions.

[0031] Said suggested measures may comprise infor-
mation about change of vehicle propulsion and/or change
of said determined vehicle configuration by means of said
projecting portions.
[0032] The device may comprise:

- means for updating a set of parameters representing
said basic configuration;

- means for determining said collision risk on the basis
of said updated set of parameters.

[0033] The device may comprise:

- means for continuously determining said collision
risk on the basis of among other things the tanks
intended travel path.

[0034] Said projecting portions may comprise a pivot-
able and vertically adjustable barrel and a pivotable tower

carrying said barrel.
[0035] According to an aspect of the present invention
there is provided a tank comprising a device according
to what is depicted herein.
[0036] According to an aspect of the invention there is
provided a computer program for collision risk manage-
ment pertaining to a tank comprising portions projecting
outside a basic configuration of said tank, wherein said
computer program comprises program code for causing
a device for collision risk management pertaining to a
tank according to any of claims 7- 11 to perform the steps
according to any of claims 1-6.
[0037] According to an aspect of the invention there is
provided a computer program product comprising a pro-
gram code stored on a, by a computer readable, medium
for performing the method steps according to any of
claims 1-6, when said computer program is run on a de-
vice for collision risk management pertaining to a tank
according to any of claims 7- 11.
[0038] At said device said basic configuration may be
updatable arranged for updating information for deter-
mining said collision risk.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0039] For a fuller understanding of the present inven-
tion and further objects and advantages thereof, it is here-
by made reference to the detailed description below
which should be read together with the accompanying
drawings, in which the same reference notations note
similar items in the various diagrams, and in which

Figure 1 schematically illustrates a vehicle, accord-
ing to an embodiment of the invention;
Figure 2a schematically illustrates a device, accord-
ing to an aspect of the present invention;
Fig 2b schematically illustrates a device, according
to an aspect of the present invention;
Fig 3a schematically illustrates a situation for a ve-
hicle according to an aspect of the invention;
Fig 3b schematically illustrates a situation for a ve-
hicle according to an aspect of the invention;
Fig 3c schematically illustrates a situation for a ve-
hicle according to an aspect of the invention;
Fig 3d schematically illustrates a situation for a ve-
hicle according to an aspect of the invention;
Fig 4a schematically illustrates a flow chart of a meth-
od, according to an embodiment of the invention;
Fig 4b in greater detail schematically illustrates a flow
chart over a method, according to an embodiment
of the invention; and
Fig 5 schematically illustrates a computer, according
to an embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0040] With reference to figure 1 there is illustrated a
side view of a vehicle 100. The exemplified vehicle 100
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constitutes according to an embodiment a terrain vehicle.
According to the invention, said vehicle 100 is a tank.
[0041] Herein the term "link" refers to a communication
link which may be a physical wire, such as an optoelec-
tronic communication wire, or a non-physical wire, such
as a wireless connection, for example a radio- or micro-
wave link.
[0042] With reference to figure 2a there is illustrated a
device 299 of the vehicle 100. The device 299 is arranged
in the vehicle 100. The device 299 comprises a first con-
trol unit 200. The device 299 comprises a second control
unit 210. The second control unit 210 is arranged for com-
munication with first control unit 200 via a link L210.
[0043] The term basic configuration considers accord-
ing to one definition herein a configuration of said vehicle
which is substantially minimal regarding size. Herein all
systems of the vehicle 100 are located in a folded posi-
tion. Alternatively all systems of the vehicle are posi-
tioned in such a way that they affect the size of the vehicle
minimally. Herein systems, or parts of systems, do not
project from said basic configuration.
[0044] The term basic configuration herein means in
according to definition an arbitrarily suitable configuration
of the vehicle 100. Said basic configuration may be a
predetermined configuration of the vehicle.
[0045] Said basic configuration may comprise systems
of the vehicle and relating parameters and position of
said systems of the vehicle relative a reference point.
According to an example such a system maybe a barrel,
wherein associated parameters may be a size measure
(for example length and a calibre), rotation angle and/or
elevation angle. Said basic configuration may be stored
in a memory of the first control unit 200.
[0046] The term total configuration according to a def-
inition herein relates to a present configuration of the ve-
hicle 100, where portions of systems of the vehicle may
project outside said basic configuration.
[0047] Said total configuration may comprise systems
of the vehicle and relating parameters and position for
said systems of the vehicle relative a reference point.
According to an example such a system may be a barrel,
wherein associated parameters may be a size measure
(for example length and calibre), rotation angle and/or
elevation angle. Said total configuration may be deter-
mined continuously and stored in a memory of the first
control unit 200.
[0048] A positioning system 240 is arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L240.
Said positioning system 240 may comprise a GPS unit.
Said positioning system 240 is arranged for continuously
determining a present position of said vehicle 100. Said
positioning system 240 is arranged for continuously de-
termining a current speed of said vehicle 100. Said po-
sitioning system 240 is arranged to continuously send
signals S240 comprising said current position and/or said
speed regarding the vehicle 100 to the first control unit
200.
[0049] A sensor configuration 250 is arranged for com-

munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L250.
The sensor configuration 250 is arranged for continuous-
ly detecting a surrounding configuration. The sensor con-
figuration 250 is arranged for continuously determining
propulsion characteristics of the vehicle 100. The sensor
configuration 250 is arranged for continuously generating
signals S250 comprising said surrounding characteris-
tics and/or propulsion characteristics of the vehicle 100.
The sensor configuration 250 is arranged to continuously
send a signal S250 comprising said information to the
first control unit 200 via the link L250.
[0050] According to an embodiment said sensor con-
figuration 250 is arranged for in real time sending signals
S250 comprising said information via the first control unit
200 to the second control unit 210 via said link L250 and
a link L210, respectively. Herein said sensor configura-
tion 250 is arranged for in real time transmitting such
information directly to said second control unit 210.
[0051] The first control unit 200 is arranged for deter-
mining suitable propulsion of the vehicle 100 on the basis
of said surrounding configuration and/or said propulsion
characteristics. The first control unit 200 is arranged to
in a suitable way communicate information about said
determined suitable propulsion to at least one operator
of said vehicle 100. According to an embodiment said
vehicle 100 may hereby be controlled automatically on
the basis of said determined suitable propulsion. Said
suitable propulsion may comprise speed, changes of
speed, travel direction and/or changes of travel direction.
[0052] Said sensor configuration 250 may comprise
suitable sensors. Said sensor configuration 250 may
comprise a suitable number of sensors. Said sensor con-
figuration 250 may comprise a suitable set of different
sensors. Said sensor configuration 250 may comprise a
camera. Said sensor configuration 250 may be a video
camera. Said sensor configuration 250 is arranged to
detect surrounding characteristics comprising objects,
terrain, various kinds of obstacles for the vehicle 100,
etc. Said sensor configuration 250 is arranged for con-
tinuously determining a surrounding configuration com-
prising objects, terrains, various kinds of obstacles for
the vehicle 100, etc. Said first control unit 200 may be
arranged for determining said surrounding configuration
on the basis of signals received from the sensor config-
uration 250.
[0053] Said sensor configuration 250 may comprise
suitable sensors for determining propulsion characteris-
tics regarding said vehicle 100. Examples of such sen-
sors may be steering wheel sensor, accelerator sensor,
breaking sensors, speed sensors, etc.
[0054] Said sensor configuration 250 is depicted in
greater detail with reference to for example Figure 2b.
[0055] A system configuration 260 is arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L260.
The system configuration 260 is arranged to continuously
send signals S260 comprising information about current
state and position regarding systems being comprised in
in said system configuration 260 to the first control unit
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200. Said current states and positions may comprise in-
formation about orientation of said system. Said current
state and position may comprise information about how
said system configuration is projecting relatively a basic
configuration of the vehicle 100. For example said states
and positions may comprise orientation of a tower of a
tank and information about current angle of a barrel being
carried by said tower.
[0056] Said system configuration 260 may comprise
suitable systems. Said systems configuration 260 may
comprise a suitable number of systems. Said system
configuration 260 may comprise suitable set of different
systems. Said system configuration 260 may comprise
a tower. Said system configuration 260 may comprise a
barrel being carried by said tower. Said system configu-
ration 260 is depicted in greater detail with reference to
for example Figure 2b.
[0057] A communication unit 270 is arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L270.
An operator of the vehicle, for example a driver or tower
operator, may feed information to the first control unit
200. Said information may comprise information about
for example said basic configuration. Said communica-
tion unit 270 may be a suitable communication unit, for
example comprising audio-visual means adapted for
communication with the first control unit 200.
[0058] Presentation means 280 are arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L280.
Said presentation means 280 may be a suitable commu-
nication unit, for example, comprising audio-visual
means adapted for communication with the first control
unit 200. Herein the first control unit 200 is arranged to,
where applicable, feedback information regarding cur-
rent or future collision risk regarding the vehicle and ar-
ticles or objects in a determined surrounding configura-
tion, for example trees, stones, buildings, roofs, side-
walls, vehicles, fixed installations, moveable platforms,
etc.
[0059] With reference to Figure 2b there is illustrated
a device 299 of the vehicle 100. The device 299 is ar-
ranged in the vehicle 100. The device 299 comprises a
first control unit 200. The device 299 comprises a second
control unit 210. The second control unit210 is arranged
for communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L210.
[0060] Said first control unit 200 is arranged for deter-
mining a surrounding configuration as basis for collision
risk determination. Said first control unit 200 is arranged
for determining presence of portions projecting outside
said basic configuration. Said first control unit 200 is ar-
ranged for determining if a collision risk is present at such
determined surrounding configuration and the thus de-
termined total vehicle configuration. Said first control unit
200 is arranged to indicate for an operator of the vehicle
the thus determined collision risk.
[0061] Said first control unit 200 is arranged for deter-
mining suitable measures for managing the thus deter-
mined collision risk. Said first control unit 200 is arranged

for presenting the thus determined measures for said op-
erator. Said first control unit 200 is arranged to automat-
ically update a set of parameters representing said basic
configuration. According to an embodiment said control
unit is arranged to update a set of parameters represent-
ing said basic configuration on the basis of information
provided by an operator, which by suitable means may
feed said information to said first control unit 200. Said
first control unit 200 is arranged for determining said col-
lision risk on the basis of said updated set of parameters.
Said first control unit 200 is arranged for continuously
determining said collision risk on the basis of among other
things intended travel path of the vehicle.
[0062] Herein there is illustrated said positioning sys-
tem 240, which is depicted in greater detail with reference
to Figure 2a above.
[0063] A first sensor configuration 251 is arranged for
communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L251. According to an embodiment said first sensor con-
figuration 251 comprises a number of cameras, such as
for example video cameras. Said plurality of cameras
may be set so that they continuously are filming various
field of views for determining said surrounding configu-
ration. Said field of views may at least partially be over-
lapping.
[0064] According to an embodiment said first sensor
configuration 251 comprises an IR camera for determin-
ing presence of external objects and thereto connected
distance and/or changes of distance regarding the vehi-
cle and said object. Said IR camera may be arranged to
continuously determining a distance to an external ob-
ject.
[0065] The first sensor configuration 251 may accord-
ing to an embodiment comprise a camera unit for in a
surrounding configuration determining presence of rela-
tive the vehicle 100 external objects and thereto associ-
ated distances and/or changes of distances regarding
the vehicle and said objects. The camera unit may be
arranged to continuously determining a distance to ex-
ternal objects, for example stationary or movable objects.
Hereby a distance to an object may be determined,
wherein a control system of the vehicle automatically may
control operation of the vehicle 100 so as to avoid a col-
lision with said object. Hereby it alternatively may be de-
termined if collision risk with said object is present, where-
in suitable feedback to an operator of the vehicle may be
performed in a suitable way.
[0066] A second sensor configuration 252 is arranged
for communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L252. According to an embodiment said second sensor
configuration 252 comprises a number of distance sen-
sors and/or a velocity sensor. The second sensor con-
figuration 252 may according to an embodiment com-
prise a radar unit for in a surrounding configuration de-
termining presence of to the vehicle external objects and
thereto associated distances and/or changes of distanc-
es regarding the vehicle and said object. The radar unit
may be arranged to continuously determining a distance
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to external objects, for example stationary or movable
objects. Herein a distance to an object may be deter-
mined, wherein a control system of the vehicle automat-
ically may control operation of the vehicle 100 so as to
avoid collision with said object. Herein it may alternatively
be determined if collision risk with said object is present,
wherein suitable feedback to an operator of the vehicle
may be performed in a suitable way.
[0067] A third sensor configuration 253 is arranged for
communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L253. According to an embodiment said sensor config-
uration 254 comprises at least one laser unit for at a sur-
rounding configuration determining presence of external
objects and thereto associated distances and/or changes
of distances regarding the vehicle and said objects. The
laser unit may be arranged to continuously determining
a distance to external objects, for example stationary or
movable objects. Herein a distance to an object may be
determined, wherein a control system of the vehicle au-
tomatically may control operation of the vehicle 100 so
as to avoid collision with said object. Herein it may alter-
natively be determined if collision risk with said object is
present, wherein suitable feedback to an operator of the
vehicle may be performed in a suitable way.
[0068] A fourth sensor configuration 254 is arranged
for communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L254. According to an embodiment said sensor config-
uration 254 comprises an ultrasound unit for at a sur-
rounding configuration determining presence of external
objects and thereto associated distances and/or changes
of distances regarding the vehicle and said object. The
ultrasound unit may be arranged to continuously deter-
mining a distance to external objects, for example sta-
tionary or movable objects. Herein a distance to an object
may be determined, wherein a control system of the ve-
hicle automatically may control operation of the vehicle
100 so as to avoid collision with said objects. Herein it
may alternatively be determined if collision risk with said
object is present, wherein suitable feedback to an oper-
ator of the vehicle may be performed in a suitable way.
[0069] The first control unit 200 comprises an analysis
program for determining said surrounding configuration
based on information detected by said first sensor con-
figuration 251. Said analysis program may comprise a
suitable image processing program.
[0070] A first system configuration 261 is arranged for
communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L261. The first system configuration 261 comprises a piv-
otally arranged tower, such as a tank tower. The first
system configuration 261 is arranged to continuously
send signals S261 comprising information about a rota-
tion angle relative a reference angle to the first control
unit 200. Hereby the information about the rotation angle
of the tower may continuously be provided to the first
control unit 200. The first control unit 200 is hereby ar-
ranged to continuously determining presence of potential
portions of said first system configuration 261 projecting
out from said basic configuration of the vehicle 100.

[0071] A second system configuration 262 is arranged
for communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L262. The second system configuration 262 comprises
a vertically adjustable barrel carried by said tower 261.
The second system configuration 262 is arranged for
continuously sending signals S262 comprising informa-
tion about an elevation angle of the barrel relative a ref-
erence angle to the first control unit 200. Hereby infor-
mation about the elevation angle of the barrel may be
continuously provided to the first control unit 200. The
first control unit 200 is hereby arranged to continuously
determining presence of potential portions of said second
system operation 262 projecting out from said basic con-
figuration of the vehicle 100.
[0072] A third system configuration 263 is arranged for
communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L263. The third system configuration 263 comprises a
number of communication means. The third system con-
figuration 263 is arranged to continuously send signals
S263 comprising information about position of said com-
munication means. Said communication means may be
foldable arranged. Said communication means may for
example comprise a parabolic areal, antenna, radar
equipment or mast. Hereby information about position
and state of said communication means continuously
may be provided to the first control unit 200. The first
control unit 200 is hereby arranged to continuously de-
termining presence of potential portions of said third sys-
tem configuration 263 projecting out from said basic con-
figuration of the vehicle 100.
[0073] A fourth system configuration 264 is arranged
for communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L264. The fourth system configuration 264 comprises a
number of weapon systems. The fourth system configu-
ration 264 is arranged to continuously send signals S264
comprising information about position of said weapon
systems. Said weapon systems may be foldable ar-
ranged. Said weapon systems may for example comprise
a robot device, missile device, anti-aircraft device, auto-
matic guns, launching devices, etc. Hereby information
about position and state of said weapon systems contin-
uously may be provided to the first control unit 200. The
first control unit 200 is hereby arranged for continuously
determining presence of potential portions of said fourth
system configuration 264 projecting out from said basic
configuration of the vehicle 100.
[0074] A fifth system configuration 265 is arranged for
communication with the first control unit 200 via a link
L265. The fifth system configuration 265 comprises a
number of counter measure systems. The fifth system
configuration 265 is arranged to continuously send sig-
nals S65 comprising information about position of said
counter measure systems. Said counter measure sys-
tems may be foldable arranged. Said counter measure
systems may for example comprise a smoke grenade
launcher, etc. Herein information about position and state
of said counter measure system may continuously be
provided to the first control unit 200. The first control unit
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200 is hereby arranged for continuously determining
presence of potential portions of said fifth system config-
uration 265 projecting out from said basic configuration
of the vehicle 100.
[0075] Said communications unit 270 is illustrated in
Figure 2a. Said communication unit 270 may be used by
an operator of the vehicle 100 for feeding required infor-
mation to the first control unit 200. According to an ex-
ample said information may comprise information about
a basic configuration of the vehicle 100. Hereby a basic
configuration regarding the vehicle may be set and/or,
where applicable, updated.
[0076] Said communications unit 270 may be formed
integrally with said presentation means 280. According
to an embodiment there is provided a number of com-
munication unit 270, wherein different operators of the
vehicle may use respective communication unit 270
and/or presentation means 280.
[0077] Presentation means 280 is arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L280.
The presentation means 280 may comprise a presenta-
tion screen. The presentation means 280 is arranged to
continuously receive transmitted signals S200 compris-
ing said surrounding configuration and/or propulsion
characteristics, and/or advices regarding future propul-
sion and/or instructions regarding future propulsion
and/or advices regarding said suitable measures and/or
instructions regarding suitable measures from the first
control unit 200. Said signal S200 may comprise for ex-
ample a video stream from said first sensor configuration.
The presentation means 280 may be arranged to in real
time present said received video stream, so that at least
one field of view present in said vehicle continuously is
made available for a driver and/or other operator of the
vehicle 100.
[0078] According to an embodiment the presentations
means 280 may be arranged to present several video
recordings simultaneously, in different windows of the
presentation screen. The size of the windows of the re-
spective video streams from respective field of view from
said vehicle may be set in a suitable way.
[0079] According to an embodiment there is presented
said advices and/or instructions as overlaid information
on said presentation screen.
[0080] Said presentation means 280 may comprise a
detachably connected presentation screen. Said pres-
entation means 280 may constitute an integrated part of
the vehicle 100, for example as on a dashboard of the
vehicle. Alternatively said presentation means may be
arranged integrally at a sight or a periscope of the vehicle.
[0081] Said presentation means 280 may comprise
loudspeakers, for example in the form of a so called head-
set, for presenting at least parts of said information for
at least one operator of the vehicle 100. Said presentation
means 280 may present instructions and/or advices in
form of audio signals or synthetized speech. Said instruc-
tion and/or advices may be determined by said first con-
trol unit 200. Said instructions may be determined on the

basis of said surrounding configuration and/or said pro-
pulsion characteristics.
[0082] According to an example embodiment said
presentation means comprises suitable signalling devic-
es, for example comprising at least one lamp configura-
tion. Said lamp configuration may be arranged at the ve-
hicle at a suitable position. Said lamp configuration may
comprise a suitable set of for example light emitting di-
odes. Said lamp configuration may comprise a suitable
number of different light emitting diodes, which may be
arranged to present light with a respective predetermined
wavelength, for example green, yellow or red light.
[0083] According to this example embodiment there is
provided three lamps. A first lamp is hereby arranged to,
upon presentation of information, emit green light. During
green light it is indicated hereby that no collision risk is
present between the vehicle and the surrounding config-
uration.
[0084] A second lamp is hereby arranged, upon pres-
entation of information, to emit yellow or orange light. By
yellow or orange light it is indicated hereby that certain
collision risk is present between the vehicle and a sur-
rounding configuration.
[0085] A third lamp is hereby arranged to, upon pres-
entation of information, emit red light. By red light it is
hereby indicated that immediate or close to immediate
collision risk is present between the vehicle and a sur-
rounding configuration.
[0086] According to an example one lamp which is ar-
ranged to emit light with different colours may replace or
complement the three lamps depicted above.
[0087] A second control unit 210 is arranged for com-
munication with the first control unit 200 via a link L210.
The second control unit 210 may be detachably connect-
ed to the first control unit 200. The second control unit
210 might be one to the vehicle 100 external control unit.
The second control unit 210 may be arranged to perform
the inventive method steps. The second control unit 210
may be used for transferring program code to the first
control unit 210, in particularly program code for perform-
ing the inventive method. The second control unit 210
may alternatively be arranged for communication with
the first control unit via a vehicle internal network. The
second control unit 210 may be arranged to perform sub-
stantially the same functions as the first control unit 200,
such as for example:

- determining a surrounding configuration as basis for
collision risk determination; and

- determining presence of portions projecting outside
said basic configuration;

- determining if collision risk is present at the thus de-
termined surrounding configuration and the thus de-
termined total vehicle configuration; and

- for an operator of an vehicle, indicating the thus de-
termined collision risk.

[0088] Figure 3a schematically illustrates a situation
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for a vehicle 100. Said vehicle is hereby exemplified as
a combat vehicle with a barrel 262 carried by a pivotable
tower 261.
[0089] The vehicle 100 hereby has by means of said
sensor configuration 250 detected an object 300 in a sur-
rounding configuration. According to this example said
object is a five meter high tower with rectangular cross
section area of two times four meters. The vehicle 100
hereby presents a basic configuration wherein said barrel
262 is aiming forwardly in a travel direction of the vehicle.
Said barrel 262 and tower 261 hereby present a rotation
angle of β1 degrees. β1 is hereby substantially 0 degrees.
The vehicles current speed v is indicated hereby.
[0090] For the case intended travel path is essentially
straight forward, no collision risk between said barrel 262
and said object 300 will be present, whereby no indication
regarding collision risk needs to be presented for an op-
erator of an vehicle 100. Alternatively an indication com-
prises information about that no collision risk is presented
for said operator. Alternatively an indication comprising
information about that it is not suitable to turn to the right
in the travel path of the vehicle may be presented.
[0091] Figure 3b schematically illustrates a situation
for a vehicle 100. Said vehicle is hereby exemplified as
a combat vehicle with a barrel 262 carried by a pivotable
tower 261.
[0092] The vehicle 100 hereby by means of said sensor
configuration 250 has detected an object 300 in a sur-
rounding configuration. According to this example said
object is a 5 meter high tower with rectangular cross-
section area of 2 times 4 meters. The vehicle 100 hereby
presents a total configuration which is not the same as
the vehicle basic configuration. Hereby said tower 261
carrying said barrel 262 is rotated to the right with an
angle β2 relative a reference direction, where said refer-
ence direction is in a longitudinal axis of the vehicle, i.e.
forward in a travel direction of the vehicle. Said barrel
262 and tower 261 hereby present said rotation angle of
β2. β2 is hereby essentially 45 degrees. The current
speed v of the vehicle is indicated hereby.
[0093] In the case said intended travel path is substan-
tially straight forward immediate collision risk between
said barrel 262 and said object 300 is present, whereby
indication regarding collision risk needs to be presented
to an operator of the vehicle 100. Alternatively an indica-
tion comprising information about that the vehicle, be-
cause of said provision of collision risk, needs to be
braked or driven by turning to the left relative the vehicle
current travel direction, is presented for said operator.
Alternatively, an indication may comprise information
about the tower 261 carrying said barrel 262 needs to be
rotated in a suitable way to avoid collision with said object
300.
[0094] In figure 3b there is further illustrated that two
portions, namely a first portions A and a second portion
B, of said tower 261 are projecting from said basic con-
figuration.
[0095] Figure 3c schematically illustrates a vehicle

100, which is a tank. The vehicle 100 presents a pivotable
tower 261 carrying a barrel 262. The vehicle also
presents a system configuration 260. According to an
embodiment said system configuration may comprise at
least one of the third system configuration 263, fourth
system configuration 264, or fifth system configuration
265. Hereby said system configuration 260 is in a folded
position. Said barrel 262 is hereby in a first position,
where a first elevation angle α1 is essentially 0 relative
a reference direction.
[0096] The vehicle 100 hereby presents a basic con-
figuration, wherein a first height h1 defines a distance
between a ground level and an upper side of the system
configuration 260. A second height h2 further defines a
distance between a ground level and portion of the barrel
262 in said second position.
[0097] Figure 3d schematically illustrates a vehicle
100, which is a tank. The vehicle 100 presents a pivotable
tower 261 carrying a barrel 262. The vehicle presents
also a system configuration 260. According to an embod-
iment said system configuration may comprise at least
one of the third system configuration 263, fourth system
configuration 264, or fifth system configuration 265.
Hereby said system configuration 260 is in an unfolded
position. Said barrel 262 is hereby in a second position,
wherein a second elevation angle α2 is essentially 30
degrees relative a reference direction.
[0098] The vehicle 100 hereby presents a total config-
uration which deviates from said basic configuration
(such as one for example being presented with reference
to figure 3c), wherein a third height h3 defines a distance
between a ground level and an upper side of the system
configuration 260 in that unfolded position. A fourth
height h4 is further defining a distance between a ground
level and an end portion of the barrel 262 in said second
position.
[0099] Hereby both the system configuration 260 and
said barrel project from said basic configuration. Upon
determining collision risk between said system configu-
ration 260 and an object of a determined surrounding
configuration the height measure h3 thus may be used.
Upon determination of collision risk between said barrel
262 and an object of a determined surrounding configu-
ration the height measure h4 may thus be used.
[0100] Hereby h3 is shorter than h4, why the height H4
defines the total height of the vehicle above ground level.
Depending on objects of the determined surrounding
configuration various suitable measures may be deter-
mined for presentation for an operator of the vehicle 100.
According to this example said measures may pertain to
controlling said barrel 262, tower 261 and/or system con-
figuration 260. Said measures may be alternatively or as
a complement pertain to suitable propulsion of the vehicle
100, comprising changes of vehicle speed.
[0101] Figure 4a schematically illustrates a flowchart
for a method for collision risk management pertaining to
vehicles comprising portions projecting outside a basic
configuration of said vehicle, which portions temporarily
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may change said basic configuration, according to an
embodiment of the invention. The method comprises a
first method step s401. The step s401 comprises the
steps of:

- determining a surrounding configuration as basis for
collision risk determination; and

- determining presence of portions projecting outside
said basic configuration;

- determining if collision risk is present at the thus de-
termined configuration and thus determined total ve-
hicle configuration; and

- for an operator of a vehicle indicating said thus de-
termined collision risk.

After the step s401 the method ends.
[0102] Figure 4b schematically illustrates a flowchart
for a method for collision risk management pertaining to
vehicles comprising portions projecting outside a basic
configuration of said vehicle, which portions temporarily
may change said basic configuration, according to an
embodiment of the invention.
[0103] The method comprises a first method step
S410. The method step S410 comprises the step of de-
termining a surrounding configuration as basis for colli-
sion risk determination. This may be performed by said
sensor configuration 250, comprising at least one of the
first sensor configuration 251, second sensor configura-
tion 252, third sensor configuration 253 and fourth sensor
configuration 254. Said determined surrounding config-
uration may be stored in a memory of the first control unit
200. In particular there is determined position and con-
figuration of objects in said determined surrounding con-
figuration. After the method step S410 there is performed
a subsequent method step S420.
[0104] The method step S420 comprises the step of
determining presence of portions projecting outside said
basic configuration. This may be performed by means of
said system configuration 260, comprising at least one
of said first system configuration 261, second system
configuration 262, third system configuration 263, fourth
system configuration 264 and fifth system configuration
265. After the method step S420 there is performed a
subsequent method step S430.
[0105] The method step S430 comprises the step of
determining if collision risk is present at the thus deter-
mined surrounding configuration and the thus deter-
mined total vehicle configuration. This may be performed
by means of routines stored at the first control unit 200.
The step of determining if collision risk is present may be
performed in a suitable way on the basis of said deter-
mined total vehicle configuration and said determined
surrounding configuration. The step S430 may comprise
the step of updating a set of parameters representing
said basic configuration. This may be performed by
means of said communication unit 270. The step S430
may comprise the step of determining said total vehicle
configuration on the basis of said basic configuration.

The step S430 may comprise the step of determining
said total vehicle configuration on the basis of said up-
dated basic configuration. The step S430 may comprise
the step of determining said collision risk on the basis of
said updated set of parameters. After the method step
S430 there is performed a subsequent method step
S440.
[0106] The method step S440 comprises the step of
for an operator of a vehicle indicating the thus determined
collision risk. This may be performed by means of said
presentation means 280. The method step S440 may
comprise the step of determining suitable measures for
managing the thus determined collision risk. The method
step S440 comprises the step of presenting the thus de-
termined measures for said operator.
[0107] After the method step S440 the method ends.
[0108] With reference to Figure 5 there is illustrated a
diagram of one version of a device 500. The control units
200 and 210 described with reference to Figure 2 may
in one version comprise the device 500. The device 500
comprises a non-volatile memory 520, a data processing
unit 510 and a read/write memory 550. The non-volatile
memory 520 has a first memory element 530 in which a
computer programme, e.g. an operating system, is stored
for controlling the function of the device 200. The device
500 further comprises a bus controller, a serial commu-
nication port, I/O means, an A/D converter, a time and
date input and transfer unit, an event counter and an
interruption controller (not depicted). The non-volatile
memory 520 has also a second memory element 540.
[0109] There is provided a computer programme P
which comprises routines for collision risk management
pertaining to a vehicle 100 comprising portions projecting
outside a basic configuration of said vehicle 100, which
portions temporarily may change said basic configura-
tion, according to an aspect of the innovative method.
[0110] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for determining a surrounding configuration as basis
for collision risk determination. The computer pro-
gramme P comprises routines for determining presence
of portions projecting outside said basic configuration.
The computer programme P comprises routines for de-
termining if collision risk is present at the thus determined
surrounding configuration and the thus determined total
vehicle configuration. The computer programme P com-
prises routines for an operator of the vehicle indicating
said thus determined collision risk.
[0111] The computer programme P can comprise rou-
tines for determining suitable measures for managing the
thus determined collision risk. The computer programme
P comprises routines for presenting the thus determined
measures for said operator.
[0112] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for determining a current position and/or velocity of
the vehicle. The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for determining the vehicle configuration paying re-
gard to said projecting portions. The computer pro-
gramme P comprises routines for determining changes
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of the propulsion of said vehicle and/or change of said
determined vehicle configuration. The computer pro-
gramme P comprises routines for determining said meas-
ures on the basis of information about changes of the
propulsion of said vehicle and/or changes of said deter-
mined vehicle configuration by means of said projecting
portions.
[0113] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for indicating the thus determined collision risk by
visual presentation via a presentation screen and/or per-
iscope.
[0114] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for updating a set of parameters representing said
basic configuration. The computer programme P com-
prises routines for determining said collision risk on the
basis of said updated set of parameters.
[0115] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for continuously or intermittently determining the
intended travel path of the vehicle. The computer pro-
gramme P comprises routines for continuously determin-
ing said collision risk on the basis of the intended travel
path of the vehicle.
[0116] The computer programme P comprises rou-
tines for continuously determining a solid angle of a piv-
otable and vertically adjustable barrel. The computer pro-
gramme P comprises routines for continuously determin-
ing an angle of rotation of a pivotable tower carrying said
barrel.
[0117] The computer programme P may be stored in
an executable form or in compressed form in a memory
560 and/or in a read/write memory 550.
[0118] Where it is stated that the data processing unit
510 performs a certain function, it means that it conducts
a certain part of the programme which is stored in the
memory 560 or a certain part of the programme which is
stored in the read/write memory 550.
[0119] The data processing device 510 can communi-
cate with a data port 599 via a data bus 515. The non-
volatile memory 520 is intended for communication with
the data processing unit 510 via a data bus 512. The
separate memory 560 is intended to communicate with
the data processing unit via a data bus 511. The
read/write memory 550 is arranged to communicate with
the data processing unit 510 via a data bus 514. The links
L210, L240, L260, L270, L280, L251, L252, L253, L254,
L261, L262, L263, L264 and L265, for example, may be
connected to the data port 599 (see Figure 2a and Figure
2b).
[0120] When data are received on the data port 599,
they are stored temporarily in the second memory ele-
ment 540. When input data received have been tempo-
rarily stored, the data processing unit 510 will be prepared
to conduct code execution as described above. Accord-
ing to one embodiment signals received on the data port
599 comprise information about a determined solid angle
of a pivotable and vertically adjustable barrel. According
to one embodiment signals received on the data port 599
comprise information about an angle of rotation of a piv-

otable tower carrying said barrel. According to one em-
bodiment signals received on the data port 599 comprise
information about a detected surrounding configuration.
According to one embodiment signals received on the
data port 599 comprise information about the determined
total vehicle configuration.
[0121] The signals received on the data port 599 may
be used by the device 500 for determining if collision risk
is present at the thus determined surrounding configura-
tion and the thus determined total vehicle configuration;
and

- for an operator of the vehicle indicating the thus de-
termined collision risk.

[0122] Parts of the methods herein described may be
conducted by the device 500 by means of the data
processing unit 510 which runs the programme stored in
the memory 560 or the read/write memory 550. When
the device 500 runs the programme, methods herein de-
scribed are executed.

Claims

1. A method for collision risk management pertaining
to a tank (100) comprising portions projecting outside
a basic configuration of said tank, comprising the
steps of:

- determining (S410) a surrounding configura-
tion as basis for collision risk determination; and
- determining (S420) presence of portions pro-
jecting outside said basic configuration by de-
termining a total vehicle configuration consider-
ing portions of systems projecting from said ba-
sic configuration,

characterised by the steps of:

- determining (S430) if collision risk is present
at the thus determined surrounding configura-
tion and the thus determined total vehicle con-
figuration based on continuously received sig-
nals (S260) from a system configuration (260)
of the tank, the signals (S260) comprising infor-
mation about current state and position of sys-
tems comprised in said system configuration
(260), said states and positions comprising ori-
entation of a tower of the tank and information
about current angle of a barrel being carried by
said tower; and
- for an operator of the tank indicating (S440)
the thus determined collision risk, wherein the
thus determined collision risk is indicated by vis-
ual presentation via presentation screen and/or
periscope.
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2. Method according to claim 1, wherein said operator
is a driver of the tank and/or an operator for said
projecting portions.

3. Method according to any one of the preceding
claims, comprising the steps of:

- determining suitable measures for managing
the thus determined collision risk; and
- presenting the thus determined measures for
said operator.

4. Method according to claim 3, wherein said suggest-
ed measures comprise changes of the propulsion of
the tank and/or changes of said determined vehicle
configuration by means of said projecting portions.

5. Method according to any one of the preceding
claims, comprising the steps of:

- updating a set of parameters representing said
basic configuration;
- determining said collision risk on the basis of
said updated set of parameters.

6. The method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein said collision risk is determined con-
tinuously paying regard to among other things the
intended travel path of the tank.

7. A device for collision risk management pertaining to
a tank (100) comprising portions projecting outside
a basic configuration of said tank, comprising:

- means (250; 251; 252;253; 254; 200; 210; 500)
for determining a surrounding configuration as
basis for collision risk determination; and
- means (260; 261; 262; 263; 264; 265; 200; 210;
500) for determining presence of portions pro-
jecting outside said basic configuration by de-
termining a total vehicle configuration consider-
ing portions of systems projecting from said ba-
sic configuration,

characterised by:

- means (200; 210; 500) for determining if colli-
sion risk is present at the thus determined sur-
rounding configuration and the thus determined
total vehicle configuration based on continuous-
ly received signals (S260) from a system con-
figuration (260) of the tank, the signals (S260)
comprising information about current state and
position of systems comprised in said system
configuration (260), said states and positions
comprising orientation of a tower of the tank and
information about current angle of a barrel being
carried by said tower; and

- means (200; 210; 500; 280) for indicating the
thus determined collision risk for an operator of
the tank, wherein the thus determined collision
risk is indicated by visual presentation via pres-
entation screen and/or periscope.

8. The device according to claim 7, comprising:

- means (200; 210; 500) for determining suitable
measures for managing the thus determined
collision risk; and
- means (200; 210; 500; 280) for presenting the
thus determined measures for said operator.

9. The device according to claim 8, wherein said sug-
gested measures comprise changes of the propul-
sion of the tank and/or changes of said determined
vehicle configuration by means of said projecting
portions.

10. The device according to any one of the claims 7-9,
comprising:

- means (200; 210; 500; 270) for updating a set
of parameters representing said basic configu-
ration;
- means (200; 210; 500) for determining said
collision risk on the basis of said updated set of
parameters.

11. The device according to any one of the claims 7-10,
comprising:

- means (200; 210; 500) for continuously deter-
mining said collision risk paying regard to among
other things the intended travel path of the tank.

12. A tank (100; 110) comprising a device (299) accord-
ing to any of claims 7-11.

13. A computer programme (P), wherein said computer
programme (P) comprises a programme code for
causing a device for collision risk management per-
taining to a tank according to any of claims 7- 11 to
perform the steps according to any one of claims 1-6.

14. A computer programme product comprising a pro-
gramme code stored on a computer readable medi-
um for performing method steps according to any of
claims 1-6, when said programme code is run on a
device for collision risk management pertaining to a
tank according to any of claims 7- 11.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Kollisionsrisikoverwaltung in Bezug
auf einen Panzer (100), der außerhalb einer Grund-
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konfiguration des Panzers vorstehende Teile um-
fasst, umfassend die folgenden Schritte:

- Bestimmen (S410) einer Umgebungskonfigu-
ration als Grundlage für eine Kollisionsrisikobe-
stimmung; und
- Bestimmen (S420) des Vorhandenseins von
außerhalb der Grundkonfiguration vorstehen-
den Teilen durch das Bestimmen einer Gesamt-
fahrzeugkonfiguration unter Berücksichtigung
von aus der Grundkonfiguration vorstehenden
Teilen von Systemen,

gekennzeichnet durch die folgenden Schritte:

- Bestimmen (S430), ob ein Kollisionsrisiko an
der so bestimmten Umgebungskonfiguration
und der so bestimmten Gesamtfahrzeugkonfi-
guration auf Grundlage kontinuierlich empfan-
gener Signale (S260) von einer Systemkonfigu-
ration (260) des Panzers vorhanden ist, wobei
die Signale (S260) Informationen über den ak-
tuellen Zustand und die aktuelle Position von
Systemen, die in der Systemkonfiguration (260)
enthalten sind, umfassen, wobei die Zustände
und Positionen die Ausrichtung eines Turms des
Panzers und Informationen über den aktuellen
Winkel eines von dem Turm getragenen Laufs
umfassen; und
- Anzeigen (S440) des so bestimmten Kollisi-
onsrisikos für einen Bediener des Panzers, wo-
bei das so bestimmte Kollisionsrisiko durch vi-
suelle Darstellung über Darstellungsbildschirm
und/oder Periskop angezeigt wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Bediener ein
Fahrer des Panzers und/oder ein Bediener für die
vorstehenden Teile ist.

3. Verfahren nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, umfassend die folgenden Schritte:

- Bestimmen geeigneter Maßnahmen zur Ver-
waltung des so bestimmten Kollisionsrisikos;
und
- Darstellen der so bestimmten Maßnahmen für
den Bediener.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei die vorgeschla-
genen Maßnahmen Änderungen des Antriebs des
Panzers und/oder Änderungen der bestimmten
Fahrzeugkonfiguration mittels der vorstehenden
Teile umfassen.

5. Verfahren nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, umfassend die folgenden Schritte:

- Aktualisieren eines Satzes von die Grundkon-

figuration darstellenden Parametern;
- Bestimmen des Kollisionsrisikos auf der
Grundlage des aktualisierten Satzes von Para-
metern.

6. Verfahren nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Kollisionsrisiko kontinuierlich unter
Rücksichtnahme auf unter anderem den beabsich-
tigten Fahrweg des Panzers bestimmt wird.

7. Vorrichtung zur Kollisionsrisikoverwaltung in Bezug
auf einen Panzer (100), der außerhalb einer Grund-
konfiguration des Panzers vorstehende Teile um-
fasst, umfassend:

- Mittel (250; 251; 252;253; 254; 200; 210; 500)
zum Bestimmen einer Umgebungskonfiguration
als Grundlage für eine Kollisionsrisikobestim-
mung; und
- Mittel (260; 261; 262; 263; 264; 265; 200; 210;
500) zum Bestimmen des Vorhandenseins von
außerhalb der Grundkonfiguration vorstehen-
den Teilen durch das Bestimmen einer Gesamt-
fahrzeugkonfiguration unter Berücksichtigung
von aus der Grundkonfiguration vorstehenden
Teilen von Systemen,

gekennzeichnet durch:

- Mittel (200; 210; 500) zum Bestimmen, ob ein
Kollisionsrisiko an der so bestimmten Umge-
bungskonfiguration und der so bestimmten Ge-
samtfahrzeugkonfiguration auf Grundlage kon-
tinuierlich empfangener Signale (S260) von ei-
ner Systemkonfiguration (260) des Panzers vor-
handen ist, wobei die Signale (S260) Informati-
onen über den aktuellen Zustand und die aktu-
elle Position von Systemen, die in der System-
konfiguration (260) enthalten sind, umfassen,
wobei die Zustände und Positionen die Ausrich-
tung eines Turms des Panzers und Informatio-
nen über den aktuellen Winkel eines von dem
Turm getragenen Laufs umfassen; und
- Mittel (200; 210; 500; 280) zur Anzeige des so
bestimmten Kollisionsrisikos für einen Bediener
des Panzers, wobei das so bestimmte Kollisi-
onsrisiko durch visuelle Darstellung über Dar-
stellungsbildschirm und/oder Periskop ange-
zeigt wird.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, umfassend:

- Mittel (200; 210; 500) zur Bestimmung geeig-
neter Maßnahmen zur Verwaltung des so be-
stimmten Kollisionsrisikos; und
- Mittel (200; 210; 500; 280) zur Darstellung der
so bestimmten Maßnahmen für den Bediener.
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9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die vorgeschla-
genen Maßnahmen Änderungen des Antriebs des
Panzers und/oder Änderungen der bestimmten
Fahrzeugkonfiguration mittels der vorstehenden
Teile umfassen.

10. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 9, um-
fassend:

- Mittel (200; 210; 500; 270) zum Aktualisieren
eines Satzes von die Grundkonfiguration dar-
stellenden Parametern;
- Mittel (200; 210; 500) zum Bestimmen des Kol-
lisionsrisikos auf der Grundlage des aktualisier-
ten Satzes von Parametern.

11. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 10, um-
fassend:

- Mittel (200; 210; 500) zur kontinuierlichen Be-
stimmung des Kollisionsrisikos unter Rücksicht-
nahme auf unter anderem den beabsichtigten
Fahrweg des Panzers.

12. Panzer (100;110), der eine Vorrichtung (299) nach
einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 11 umfasst.

13. Computerprogramm (P), wobei das Computerpro-
gramm (P) einen Programmcode umfasst, um eine
Vorrichtung zur Kollisionsrisikoverwaltung in Bezug
auf einen Panzer nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis
11 dazu zu veranlassen, die Schritte nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 6 durchzuführen.

14. Computerprogrammprodukt, das einen Programm-
code umfasst, der auf einem computerlesbaren Me-
dium zur Durchführung von Verfahrensschritten
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6 gespeichert ist,
wenn der Programmcode auf einer Vorrichtung zur
Kollisionsrisikoverwaltung in Bezug auf einen Pan-
zer nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 11 läuft.

Revendications

1. Procédé de gestion de risque de collision concernant
un tank (100) comprenant des parties faisant saillie
à l’extérieur d’une configuration de base dudit tank,
comprenant les étapes consistant à :

- déterminer (S410) une configuration environ-
nante en tant que base pour la détermination du
risque de collision ; et
- déterminer (S420) la présence de portions fai-
sant saillie à l’extérieur de ladite configuration
de base en déterminant une configuration de
véhicule totale en considération de parties de
système faisant saillie de la configuration de ba-

se,

caractérisé par les étapes consistant à :

- déterminer (S430) si un risque de collision est
présent au niveau de la configuration environ-
nante ainsi déterminée et de la configuration to-
tale du véhicule ainsi déterminée sur la base de
signaux reçus en continu (S260) d’une configu-
ration de système (260) du tank, les signaux
(S260) comprenant des informations sur l’état
courant et la position courante de systèmes
compris dans la configuration de système (260),
lesdits états et lesdites positions comprenant
l’orientation d’une tour du tank et des informa-
tions sur l’angle courant d’un cylindre porté par
ladite tour ; et
- pour un opérateur du tank, indiquant (S440) le
risque de collision ainsi déterminé, le risque de
collision ainsi déterminé étant indiqué par pré-
sentation visuelle par l’intermédiaire d’un écran
de présentation et/ou d’un périscope.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit
opérateur est un conducteur du tank et / ou un opé-
rateur pour lesdites parties en saillie.

3. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant les étapes consistant à :

- déterminer les mesures appropriées pour gé-
rer le risque de collision ainsi déterminé ; et
- présenter les mesures ainsi déterminées pour
ledit opérateur.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel lesdi-
tes mesures suggérées comprennent des change-
ments de la propulsion du tank et / ou des change-
ments de ladite configuration déterminée de véhicu-
le au moyen desdites parties en saillie.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant les étapes consistant à :

- mettre à jour un ensemble de paramètres re-
présentant ladite configuration de base ;
- déterminer ledit risque de collision sur la base
dudit ensemble de paramètres mis à jour.

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ledit risque de collision est
déterminé en continu en tenant compte, entre autres,
du trajet de déplacement prévu du tank.

7. Dispositif de gestion de risque de collision concer-
nant un tank (100) comprenant des parties faisant
saillie à l’extérieur d’une configuration de base dudit
tank, comprenant :
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- des moyens (250; 251; 252;253; 254; 200; 210;
500) pour déterminer une configuration environ-
nante comme base pour la détermination du ris-
que de collision ; et
- des moyens (260; 261; 262; 263; 264; 265;
200; 210; 500) pour déterminer la présence de
portions en saillie à l’extérieur de ladite configu-
ration de base en déterminant une configuration
de véhicule totale en considération de parties
de système faisant saillie de ladite configuration
de base,

caractérisé par :

- des moyens (200; 210; 500) pour déterminer
si un risque de collision est présent au niveau
de la configuration environnante ainsi détermi-
née et de la configuration totale du véhicule ainsi
déterminée sur la base de signaux reçus en con-
tinu (S260) d’une configuration de système
(260) du tank, les signaux (S260) comprenant
des informations sur l’état courant et la position
courante de systèmes compris dans la configu-
ration de système (260), lesdits états et lesdites
positions comprenant l’orientation d’une tour du
tank et des informations sur l’angle courant d’un
cylindre porté par ladite tour ; et
- des moyens (200; 210; 500; 280) pour indiquer
le risque de collision ainsi déterminé pour un
opérateur du tank, le risque de collision ainsi
déterminé étant indiqué par présentation visuel-
le par l’intermédiaire d’un écran de présentation
et/ou d’un périscope.

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 7, comprenant :

- des moyens (200; 210; 500) pour déterminer
des mesures appropriées pour gérer le risque
de collision ainsi déterminé ; et
- des moyens (200; 210; 500; 280) pour présen-
ter les mesures ainsi déterminées pour ledit opé-
rateur.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les-
dites mesures suggérées comprennent des change-
ments de la propulsion du tank et / ou des change-
ments de ladite configuration de véhicule détermi-
née au moyen desdites parties en saillie.

10. Dispositif selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 9, comprenant :

- des moyens (200; 210; 500; 270) pour mettre
à jour un ensemble de paramètres représenta-
tifs de ladite configuration de base ;
- des moyens (200; 210; 500) pour déterminer
ledit risque de collision sur la base dudit ensem-
ble mis à jour de paramètres.

11. Dispositif selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 10, comprenant :

- des moyens (200; 210; 500) pour déterminer
en continu ledit risque de collision en tenant
compte entre autres de la trajectoire prévue du
tank.

12. Tank (100; 110) comprenant un dispositif (299) selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 7 à 11.

13. Programme informatique (P), dans lequel ledit pro-
gramme informatique (P) comprend un code de pro-
gramme pour amener un dispositif de gestion de ris-
que de collision concernant un tank selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 7 à 11 à exécuter les
étapes selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 6.

14. Produit de programme informatique comprenant un
code de programme stocké sur un support lisible par
ordinateur pour exécuter des étapes de procédé se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, lors-
que ledit code de programme est exécuté un dispo-
sitif de gestion de risque de collision concernant un
tank selon l’une quelconque des revendications 7 à
11.
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